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a b s t r a c t

This paper examines the potential for improving Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) hydrologic pre-

dictions of root-zone soil moisture, evapotranspiration, and stream flow within the 341 km2 Cobb Creek

Watershed in southwestern Oklahoma through the assimilation of surface soil moisture observations

using an Ensemble Kalman filter (EnKF). In a series of synthetic twin experiments assimilating surface soil

moisture is shown to effectively update SWAT upper-layer soil moisture predictions and provide moder-

ate improvement to lower layer soil moisture and evapotranspiration estimates. However, insufficient

SWAT-predicted vertical coupling results in limited updating of deep soil moisture, regardless of the

SWAT parameterization chosen for root-water extraction. Likewise, a real data assimilation experiment

using ground-based soil moisture observations has only limited success in updating upper-layer soil

moisture and is generally unsuccessful in enhancing SWAT stream flow predictions. Comparisons against

ground-based observations suggest that SWAT significantly under-predicts the magnitude of vertical soil

water coupling at the site, and this lack of coupling impedes the ability of the EnKF to effectively update

deep soil moisture, groundwater flow and surface runoff. The failed attempt to improve stream flow pre-

diction is also attributed to the inability of the EnKF to correct for existing biases in SWAT-predicted

stream flow components.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Soil moisture plays an essential role in the exchange of energy

and water within the soil–vegetation–atmosphere continuum.

Successful initialization and modeling of soil moisture is crucial

for the prediction of hydrologic processes including runoff, ground

water recharge and evapotranspiration. Nevertheless, accurate

estimation of soil moisture is typically limited by uncertainties in

model inputs, parameter values and imperfect model physics

regarding subsurface processes. Given the lack of a dense soil

monitoring network in most regions, satellite observations are

the most viable solution to improving the representation of soil

moisture states in land surface and hydrologic models.

During the past decade a range of data assimilation techniques

have been developed to optimally merge land model estimates

with satellite observations to reduce modeling errors arising from

various sources (e.g. [1–3]). At their core, these approaches provide

a methodology for properly updating error-prone model predic-

tions with incomplete and uncertain observations of model states.

A variety of assimilation approaches have been proposed for this

task. However, in recent years the Ensemble Kalman filter (EnKF)

has emerged as (arguably) the most popular choice for land data

assimilation. The EnKF is based on generating a Monte Carlo

ensemble of model predictions in order to propagate the

background uncertainty information required by the Kalman filter

update equations (see Section 2.1 below for further details). Rela-

tive to competing approaches, the EnKF offers the benefits of easy

implementation, flexibility regarding the nature of modeling error,

computational efficiency and demonstrated robustness when ap-

plied to land surface models [4,5]. However, most hydrologic EnKF

applications have focused on the estimation of soil moisture pro-

files and surface energy fluxes in land surface models used in

numerical weather prediction. In contrast, relatively little data

assimilation work has been conducted for rainfall-runoff and/or

stream flow models commonly applied to water resource quantity

and quality studies. The few studies that have been completed gen-

erally show some potential for improving runoff prediction by

assimilating surface soil moisture and/or stream flow observations

(e.g. [6–10]).

Studies examining the assimilation of surface soil moisture are

highly relevant given the expected wealth of global soil moisture

data products created by the current ESA Soil Moisture Ocean

Salinity mission (SMOS) [11] and the upcoming NASA Soil Moisture
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Active/Passive (SMAP) mission [12]. Both instruments will provide

near-daily estimates of surface (0–5 cm) soil moisture – albeit at a

relatively coarse spatial resolution of between 10 and 40 km.

The ultimate value of these data products for improving water

quality and quantity modeling is currently unknown.

The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) is a physically-

based, semi-distributed continuous watershed model developed

to predict the impact of land management practices and climatic

change on water, sediment and agricultural chemical yields over

long periods of time [13,14]. SWAT has been widely applied to

hydrologic (e.g. flow prediction, snow/runoff/groundwater/soil

water dynamics, irrigation management) and water quality assess-

ment (non-point source modeling, sediment yield, pollutant fate,

best agricultural management practices, conservation effects)

problems. Gassman et al. [15] provides a detailed review of the

development and applications of SWAT. Despite its widespread

and successful application to a number of critical water resources

applications, SWAT is based on a much simpler representation of

surface energy processes and the vertical redistribution of water

within the soil column than land surface models used in past EnKF

applications (see e.g. [16,17,2]). Given the importance of vertical

processes that couple the surface to deeper model states in surface

soil moisture data assimilation [18,19], it is unclear how effective

existing land data assimilation techniques are when applied to

SWAT. These issues must be addressed before SMOS and SMAP

data products can be leveraged to enhance water resource applica-

tions currently addressed by SWAT modeling.

The objective of this study is to evaluate the potential of

improving SWAT’s hydrologic predictions (i.e. root-zone soil mois-

ture, evapotranspiration, runoff and stream flow) within the

341 km2 Cobb Creek Watershed in southwestern Oklahoma via

the EnKF-based assimilation of surface soil moisture observations.

The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2 presents a re-

view of the SWAT model and EnKF methodology, as well as details

of the data used and a description of the design for the data assim-

ilation experiments. Subsequent results are presented for two sep-

arate data assimilation experiments. Results in Section 3.1 are

derived from a set of synthetic twin data assimilation experiments

in which artificial observations are generated using the SWAT

model. Results in Section 3.2 are analogous except for the more

demanding case of assimilating actual soil moisture observations

obtained within the Cobb Creek Watershed. Section 4 provides a

brief summary and discussion of key results.

2. Methods and data

This section gives a brief description of the EnKF algorithm and

summarizes basic SWAT physics with an emphasis on processes

controlling runoff generation and the vertical redistribution of soil

water. Methodologies for both the synthetic twin and real-data

assimilation experiments are also presented.

2.1. Ensemble Kalman filter

As discussed above, the EnKF is a sequential data assimilation

method evolved from the standard Kalman filter [20] that has been

demonstrated to efficiently handle the assimilation of observations

into moderately nonlinear models [5]. It is based on an ensemble

generation of model states produced by adding Monte Carlo noise

to model states and/or forcings to approximate the model forecast

state error covariance matrix in order to optimally merge model

predictions with observations.

Letting Y(t) be a vector of background model states at time t and

F a potentially non-linear land surface model, the continuous fore-

casting of Y(t) via F can be expressed as:

dYðtÞ

dt
¼ F½YðtÞ;w� ð1Þ

where the random noise term w represents the aggregate impact of

modeling errors arising from various sources including: inadequate

model physics, poorly calibrated parameters, and noisy forcing data.

Conversely, let Zk be the observation vector collected at discrete

time tk and the observation process is derived as:

Zk ¼ Mk½YðtkÞ� þ vk ð2Þ

where M is the observation operator that relates the true state to

the measured variable and v reflects the observation noise. The

noise term v is assumed to be a mean-zero, Gaussian random vari-

ables with variance Cv and statistically independent of w.

The EnKF is based on minimizing the impact ofw via the consid-

eration of independent observations Z related to land surface states

contained in Y. If F and M are linear and stated assumptions con-

cerning v and w are met, then the optimal updating of Y replicates

given the presence of an observation Z at time k can be expressed

as:

Y iþ
k ¼ Y i�

k þ Kk Zk þ eik �Mk Y i�
k

� �h i

ð3Þ

where:

Kk ¼ ½CYMðCM þ CvÞ
�1�t¼tk

ð4Þ

and e is a mean-zero, random variable independently sampled (for

each ensemble member) from a mean-zero, Gaussian distribution

with variance Cv (see [21]). Variables Yi+ and Yi� in (3) are state vec-

tors for the ith ensemble member before and after updating, respec-

tively. Kk in (4) is the Kalman gain that defines the weights of

measurement and model estimation and is calculated from the fore-

cast error covariance matrix CM of the measurement predictions

Mk[Y(tk)] and the forecast cross covariance CYM between any given

state and Mk[Y(tk)]. A single deterministic EnKF prediction (i.e. the

‘‘analysis’’) is then acquired by averaging model state predictions

across the ensemble. The analysis of other model forecast variables

(e.g. stream flow) is defined in the same manner.

2.2. Model description

SWAT is a physically-based, semi-distributed watershed model

widely used to assess the impact of land management practices

and climatic changes on long-term water, sediment and pollutant

yields. A watershed is geographically delineated into a number of

smaller sub-basins where flow routing is simulated. The sub-ba-

sins are further subdivided into hydrologic response units (HRU’s)

that consist of uniform land use, soil and management practices.

While the area-fraction of a sub-basin covered by each HRU is ac-

counted for, the exact location of each HRU is not explicitly repre-

sented. The HRU is a basic unit in SWAT where fundamental

surface processes such as flow generation, soil water dynamics,

crop growth, evapotranspiration, sediment and nutrient transport

are simulated.

2.2.1. Flow generation

Total SWAT stream flow is calculated as

Q ¼ Q surf þ Q lat þ Qgw ð5Þ

where Q is total stream flow of the day (mm H2O), Qsurf is surface

runoff (mm H2O), Qlat is subsurface lateral flow (mm H2O) and

Qgw is groundwater flow (mm H2O). Surface runoff, lateral flow

and groundwater flow are generated from each HRU and aggregated

at the main channel of each sub-basin, then routed to obtain the to-

tal stream flow for the watershed.

F. Chen et al. / Advances in Water Resources 34 (2011) 526–536 527
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Surface runoff (Qsurf) is estimated using the Soil Conservative

Service (SCS) curve number procedure:

Q surf ¼
ðRday � 0:2SÞ2

Rday þ 0:8S
ð6Þ

where Rday is daily precipitation (mmH2O) and S a retention param-

eter defined as:

S ¼ 25:4
1000

CN
� 10

� �

: ð7Þ

In (7), CN is the curve number for the day, which is a function of the

input parameter CN2 (initial curve number at average moisture con-

dition) and initial soil profile water content of the day (mm H2O)

excluding the amount of water held at wilting point. Further details

concerning the relationship between soil moisture and CN are avail-

able in [14].

Subsurface lateral flow occurs when a soil layer is saturated in a

sloped HRU:

Q lat ¼
X

m

ly¼1

0:048 � ðSW ly � FC lyÞ � Ksat;ly � slp

ð/soil;ly � /fc;lyÞ � Lhill
ð8Þ

where Qlat is the total lateral flow from an HRU for the day (mm

H2O), ly is the soil layer, m is the total number of soil layers in

the profile, SWly is the soil water content of the layer (mm H2O), FCly
is the water held at field capacity (mm H2O), Ksat,ly is the saturated

hydraulic conductivity (mm/h), slp is the slope steepness (m/m),

/soil,ly is the total porosity of the soil (mm3/mm3), /fc,ly is the VSM

of the soil at field capacity (mm3/mm3), and Lhill is the slope length

(m). The subscript ly indicates a layer-specific parameter.

In this study we use the term event flow (Qevt) to represent the

combined surface and near-surface contribution to total stream

flow in response to a storm event:

Q evt ¼ Q surf þ Q lat : ð9Þ

When the amount of water stored in the shallow aquifer is greater

than the threshold water level, groundwater flow is generated:

Q gw;i ¼ Qgw;i�1 � exp½�agw� þwrchrg � ð1� exp½�agw�Þ ð10Þ

where Qgw,i and Qgw,i-1 represent groundwater flow into the main

channel on day i and i � 1 (mm H2O) respectively, agw is the base

flow recession constant, and wrchrg is the amount of recharge enter-

ing the shallow aquifer on day i (mm H2O).

2.2.2. Soil water dynamics

Soil moisture plays a central role in SWAT’s simulation of vari-

ous hydrologic processes such as runoff and lateral flow genera-

tion, evapotranspiration and groundwater recharge. Water

entering the SWAT soil profile is redistributed using a storage rout-

ing technique that simulates water flow through each soil layer in

the root zone at the HRU scale on a daily basis. The water balance

equation for each layer can be expressed as:

SW 0
ly ¼ SW ly þ Dwperc;ly �wlat;ly � Ea;ly ð11Þ

where SW 0
ly is the soil water content (mm H2O) at the end of the

day, SWly is the initial soil water content (mm H2O), Dwperc,ly is

the net percolation received in the layer (i.e. percolation from the

overlaying layer or infiltration from land surface minus percolation

to the next layer) (mm H2O), wlat,ly is the lateral flow leaving the

layer as calculated in Eq. (8), and Ea,ly is the evapotranspiration

drawn from the layer during the day (mm H2O).

The amount of infiltration into the surface layer is the difference

between Rday and Qsurf in (6). Percolation from each layer is then

calculated as:

wperc;ly ¼ ðSW ly � FC lyÞ � 1� exp
�24 � Ksat;ly

SAT ly � FCly

� �� �

ð12Þ

where wperc,ly is the seepage from a layer at the end of the day, SATly
is the amount of water in the layer when completely saturated (mm

H2O) and other terms are previously defined. The percolation gener-

ated from bottom layer is the source for ground water recharge.

The vertical transfer of soil moisture in unsaturated layers is lar-

gely controlled by the evapotranspiration process. First, potential

evapotranspiration (PET, mm H2O) is calculated using the Pen-

man–Monteith equation [22]. Potential soil water evaporation

(Es, mm H2O) is a function of PET and leaf area index. Potential

plant uptake (Ep, mm H2O) is also estimated using the Penman–

Monteith equation. Using depth distribution functions, potential

Es and Ep are determined for each soil layer (for details, see [14].

Actual soil water extraction is constrained by available water in a

given layer and is not allowed to be compensated by extraction

from another layer. However, users can adjust the parameters ESCO

(soil evaporation compensation factor, dimensionless) and EPCO

(plant uptake compensation factor, dimensionless) to modify the

depth distribution of potential Es and Ep. Both ESCO and EPCO have

a range between 0 and 1.00. As ESCO approaches 0 (or EPCO ap-

proaches 1.0), more soil evaporative demand (or plant uptake de-

mand) can be met by deeper layers. When EPCO is set to zero,

50% of the water uptake will occur in the upper 6% of the root zone

[14]. Actual evapotranspiration (AET, mm H2O) also includes con-

tributions from other minor sources such as ice/snow sublimation

and evaporation from water bodies and wet canopy.

2.3. Site description and input data

The Cobb Creek Watershed covers a 341.56 km2-area in

southwestern Oklahoma in Caddo, Washita and Custer counties

(Fig. 1). Land use in the watershed is approximately 56% in crop-

land (�90% of which is winter wheat with the rest in cotton, grain

sorghum and peanut), 41% in pasture and 3% miscellaneous (forest/

water/urban). Most soils are sandy clays and loams. It is a sub-wa-

tershed of the Fort Cobb Reservoir Watershed where annual pre-

cipitation and potential evapotranspiration are approximately

820 and 1850 mm, respectively [23]. Irrigation is limited to sum-

mertime periods when crops are stressed.

Daily meteorological data (precipitation, maximum/minimum

temperatures, solar radiation, wind speed and relative humidity)

are provided by three Oklahoma Mesonet stations: Fort Cobb

(35� 80 5500 N, 98� 270 5700 W), Hinton (35� 290 300 N, 98� 280

5300 W) and Weatherford (35� 300 2900 N, 98� 460 3000 W) located in

the vicinity of the watershed. In situ soil moisture monitoring is

available from a dense weather station network (i.e. the ARS Micr-

onet) operated by the USDA Agricultural Research Service’s (ARS)

Grazinglands Research Laboratory since July 2005 in the Fort Cobb

Reservoir Watershed. Data from seven stations located within or in

the vicinity of the Cobb Creek Watershed is used in this study

(Fig. 1). Soil moisture measurements are taken at 30-min intervals

at 5-, 25- and 45-cm depths with Stevens Hydra Probes.1 Daily flow

discharge is measured at a US Geological Survey stream flow gauge

located at the outlet of the watershed (07325800, Cobb Creek near

Eakly) since 1969. For details on other model inputs (e.g. topography,

management, soil physical properties) refer to [24]. Based on the

DEM, land use and soil data, the watershed is divided into 43 sub-ba-

sins and 512 HRU’s for SWAT modeling.

2.4. Model calibration

SWAT was calibrated using recorded daily stream flow of 2006–

2008 at the outlet of the Cobb Creek Watershed. Parameter optimi-

zation was based on the integrated SCE-UA (shuffled complex

1 Mention of particular commercial product does not imply endorsement by the

USDA.
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evolution method developed at the University of Arizona) algo-

rithm [25] through the minimization of the root-mean-square mis-

fit of model total stream flow predictions to observations. Note

that this choice of metric tends to emphasize the fitting of stream

flow peaks at the expense of correcting bias during low-flow peri-

ods. Possible consequences of this tendency are discussed in Sec-

tion 4 below.

Prior to calibration, a sensitivity analysis was performed to

determine the following parameters to be optimized: CN2, ESCO,

EPCO, Ksat, Sol_AWC (available water capacity, mm/mm) and

SURLAG (surface runoff lag time, days). CN2, ESCO, EPCO, Ksat, have

been previously defined. Sol_AWC is a layer-specific parameter

describing the maximum water that can be held in a soil layer be-

tween saturation and wilting point. SURLAG is used to determine

the portion of surface runoff that reaches the main channel of a

sub-basin when the time of concentration is greater than one

day. As SURLAG decreases, more water is held in storage and the

amount of water reaching the sub-basin outlet decreases. Initial

ESCO, EPCO and SURLAGwere changed to fixed values for the entire

watershed whereas distributed (i.e. HRU-specific) values of CN2,

Ksat and Sol_AWCwere adjusted by calibrated ratios. Calibrated val-

ues of these parameters are listed in Table 1.

2.5. EnKF implementation

The EnKF was based on generating an ensemble of SWAT real-

izations within each daily time step. The ensemble was created

by adding random perturbations to SWAT forcing fields (i.e. precip-

itation and air temperature) and predicted soil moisture states to

represent the modeling errors w in (1). Daily watershed-scale pre-

cipitation perturbations were generated by multiplying observed

precipitation by a log-normally distributed, unit mean, spatially

homogeneous and temporally uncorrelated random noise with a

0.2-mm standard deviation. In addition, a normally distributed,

zero mean, spatially homogeneous, temporally uncorrelated noise

with a 1.0-K standard deviation was added to both daily maximum

and minimum air temperatures. The perturbations applied directly

to SWAT soil moisture states were normally distributed, zero mean

with a lag-1 (i.e. 1-day time gap) autocorrelation of 0.5 and a stan-

dard deviation of 0.05,0.02,0.02 and 0.01 m3/m3 per day from the

top to bottom layer, respectively. The perturbations are spatially

uniform, i.e. the exact same perturbation was applied to all HRU’s

on any given day. Vertical error correlations of both 0.0 and 1.0

were examined for our synthetic as well as real-data assimilation

experiments (see Section 3).

The state vector Y in (1) and (3) was assumed to contain predic-

tions for all vertically discrete SWAT soil moisture states. Since the

size of individual HRU’s is considerably smaller than a typical res-

olution of satellite-based surface soil moisture retrievals (>10 km),

M in (2) was defined as an area-weighted average operator which

maps surface soil moisture within individual HRU’s into a single

watershed average prior to its comparison with a watershed-scale

surface soil moisture observation. The gain matrix K in (3) was

then used to map the results of this comparison back to the spa-

tially-varying state space within each individual HRU. In SWAT,

VSMwas regarded as being vertically constant within a given layer.

An additional complication is the lack of uniform soil layer

depths between HRU’s, which makes it difficult to obtain the fore-

cast cross covariance term CYM in (4). To simplify the updating

process, soil profiles across the watershed were temporarily re-

sampled into four consistent vertical layers with the bottom

depths of 3,30.5,130 and �180 cm respectively. When a day’s

Fig. 1. Map of Cobb Creek Watershed and locations of soil water and stream flow monitoring sites.

Table 1

Initial and calibrated SWAT parameters.

CN2 Sol_AWC (mm/mm) Ksat (mm/h) ESCO EPCO SURLAG (days)

Initial 36–77 Vary Vary 0.95 1 4

Calibrated +5.7% +25% +24% 0.83 0.12 0.16

F. Chen et al. / Advances in Water Resources 34 (2011) 526–536 529
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hydrologic simulations were completed, predicted VSM for each of

these four pseudo-layers were used to obtain the Kalman gain and

updated accordingly. Updated soil water values were then re-sam-

pled back into original soil layers of each HRU prior to the start of

the next day’s SWAT simulation step.

2.5.1. Synthetic twin methodology

Synthetic twin experiments were performed to examine the

EnKF’s ability to improve SWAT’s hydrologic modeling results

when the exact error characteristics of the model and observations

were assumed known. The truth run in these experiments was

simply the trajectory of a SWATmodel simulation without any per-

turbations. The observation to be assimilated by the EnKF runs (i.e.

Z in (2)) was a single daily value obtained by taking the area-

weighted spatial average of the top-layer (3-cm) VSM of the truth

run degraded via the additive introduction of temporally-uncorre-

lated noise sampled from a mean-zero Gaussian distribution with a

0.03 m3/m3-standard deviation. Next an ‘‘open loop’’ run was gen-

erated by applying both forcing and model perturbations to a

single SWAT model realization. In the EnKF run, we created a 50-

member ensemble of realizations with stochastic forcing and mod-

el errors (using the same statistical behavior as in the open loop

run) on top of the open loop perturbations. Past work has indicated

that an ensemble of this size is appropriate for the application of

the EnKF to this general class of land data assimilation problems

[8,26]. The error covariance of the observations (Cv) applied in

the EnKF was assumed to be perfectly known (i.e. equal to the

square of the standard deviation of the mean-zero, Gaussian noise

distribution used to generate the synthetic observations).

This ensemble was then updated using the synthetically gener-

ated (and degraded) observations and the EnKF approach outlined

in Section 2.1. To dampen spurious variations in EnKF results due

to initialization of the procedure with different random number se-

quences, twenty separate paired open loop and EnKF runs were

conducted. Synthetic EnKF predictions were then evaluated rela-

tive to predictions acquired from the original SWAT truth run

and reported results based on averaging evaluation metrics (see

Section 2.6) across the twenty separate EnKF experiments.

2.5.2. Real data methodology

In addition to the synthetic data assimilation experiment de-

scribed above, the availability of dense ground soil moisture mea-

surements within the Cobb Creek Watershed allows for the

assimilation of real surface soil moisture observations and the sub-

sequent evaluation of EnKF results using independent soil mois-

ture profile and stream flow measurements. Such real data

approaches provide a more realistic assessment of assimilation po-

tential than idealized synthetic experiments. Relative to a syn-

thetic experiment, a real data assimilation analysis requires

different approaches (detailed below) for generating the open loop

simulation and preparing observational data.

In order to simulate the spatial resolution of a typically satel-

lite-based soil moisture product, daily 5-cm VSM measurements

from seven Micronet sites (see Fig. 1 and Section 2.3) were spa-

tially averaged into a single daily value for the entire watershed.

The weight given to each station during spatial averaging was pro-

portional to the area of watershed enclosed by the Thiessen poly-

gon centered upon each station. Potential sampling bias could

result from the fact that all Micronet sites are located on native

and improved grass and other land cover types were not sampled,

especially during June–September when the winter wheat fields

that cover about half of the watershed were fallow for tillage oper-

ations. However, since the watershed is mostly in rain-fed grain

fields and pasture, these observations were regarded as represen-

tative of the watershed’s spatially-averaged condition for most of

the year. Soil moisture observations based on the averaging of

ground-based Micronet observations were not further degraded

via introduced noise to reflect remote sensing retrieval uncer-

tainty. In addition, a single observation per day was assumed

which is somewhat higher than the observational rate (four retri-

evals every 5 days) currently available at mid-latitudes by combin-

ing ascending and descending satellite overpasses. Therefore, real

data EnKF results should be interpreted as a best-case scenario

for the assimilation of a remotely-sensed surface soil moisture

product into SWAT.

In real-data assimilation experiments, the control simulation,

also referred to as the ‘‘open loop’’, was the unperturbedmodel real-

ization without data assimilation. The update simulation (i.e. the

EnKF run) used a 200-member ensemble and was updated via the

EnKF procedure described in Section 2.1. To eliminate the system-

atic bias between observations and model predictions, daily obser-

vation were linearly rescaled so that their long-term mean and

standard deviationmatch those of themulti-yearmodel estimation:

h0o;i ¼ ðho;i � hoÞ
rho

rhs

þ hs ð13Þ

where ho,i is the observed surface VSM of day i, hs is SWAT-simu-

lated surface VSM and the overbars indicate long-term temporal

averaging. Variables rho and rhs are the temporal standard devia-

tions of observed and simulated surface VSM, respectively. Limited

by the length of observation and period of model calibration, 2006–

2008 data for both ho and hs were used. After the application of (13),

the resulting rescaled soil moisture product was used for the EnKF

observation Z in (2) and (3).

Modeling errors were assumed to be identical to those used in

the synthetic data assimilation experiment and the vertical error

correlation between the surface and other deeper layers were set

to be 1.0. We also experimented with zero-vertical error correla-

tion which resulted in poorer analysis outcome (not shown). Here

the surface layer in SWAT was defined as the top 5 cm of the soil

column to match the expected observation depth of a microwave

sensor. Although only surface soil moisture was being assimilated,

the availability of VSM measurements at 25 and 45 cm and the

layer-by-layer output of SWAT allows us to evaluate EnKF perfor-

mance at each layer with a crude assumption which regarded ob-

served 5, 25 and 45 cm VSM’s as adequately representing VSM

within the top three SWAT soil layers. EnKF performance was also

evaluated for an aggregated root-zone layer, which referred to the

combination of the top three layers. During the application of the

EnKF, the error covariance of the observations (Cv) was assumed

equal to 0.032 m6/m6.

EnKF results were also evaluated based on comparisons to ba-

sin-outlet stream flow (see Section 2.3) and observed groundwater

flow obtained as average of the first two filter passes generated by

processing observed stream flow through the Base Flow Separation

Program [27]. Event flow was the difference between total stream

flow and estimated groundwater flow. As in the synthetic case de-

scribed above, the model forecast ensemble is created by applying

model and forcing perturbations described in Section 2.5. However,

unlike the synthetic case, there is no guarantee that these pertur-

bations accurately reflect true modeling error. The impact of this

potential error source on real data assimilation results is discussed

at the end of Section 3. All experiments (both synthetic and real

data) were run for four calendar years (2005–2008). Calendar year

2005 was used as a spin-up period, and the assimilation of obser-

vation began on January 1, 2006.

2.6. Evaluation metrics

Since it is difficult to compare the skill improvement of EnKF

across model prognostic variables with different units, a normal-

ized error reduction (NER) index was calculated as:
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NER ¼ 1�
RMSEa

RMSEo

ð14Þ

where RMSEo and RMSEa are the root-mean square errors for the

open loop and the analysis, respectively. NER has a value between

negative infinity and 1.0. For a negative NER, the assimilation re-

sults in deteriorated states/fluxes compared to the open loop. As

NER approached 1.0 data assimilation realizes greater improve-

ments over the open loop. Multiplying NER by 100 gives the percent

reduction of open loop RMSE.

Percent bias (Pbas) was used to assess the long-term simulated

bias relative to observed/true values:

Pbas ¼ 100 �

Pn
i¼1xs;i

Pn
i¼1xo;i

� 1

� �

ð15Þ

where xs,i is the simulated value of variable x for day i, xo,i is the ob-

served/true value of day i and n is total number of days simulated.

The Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency index (NSE) was used to assess the

goodness-of-fit for hydrologic predictions to observations [28]:

NSE ¼ 1�

Pn
i¼1ðxs;i � xo;iÞ

2

Pn
i¼1ðxo;i � xoÞ

2
ð16Þ

where xs,i, and xo,i are previously defined and xo is the mean of ob-

served/true value of x. One advantage of the Nash–Sutcliffe index is

that it can be applied to nonlinear models and therefore it is widely

used in evaluating hydrologic models [29]. NSE ranges from nega-

tive infinity to 1.0. Moriasi et al. [30] provided guidelines for perfor-

mance ratings using NSE as ‘‘very good’’ (0.75 > NSE � 1.0), ‘‘good’’

(0.65 > NSE � 0.75), ‘‘satisfactory’’ (0.50 > NSE � 0.65) and ‘‘unsat-

isfactory’’ (NSE � 0.50) for a monthly time step. For a daily time step

lower thresholds should be used.

3. Results

As discussed above, our analysis encompassed both an initial

synthetic study (described in Section 3.1) to examine the feasibility

of an EnKF under optimal circumstances and a real-data experi-

ment (described in Section 3.2) where actual ground-based soil

moisture observations were assimilated into the SWAT model.

3.1. Synthetic twin data assimilation experiments

In the synthetic experiments, the ‘‘truth’’ was assumed to be an

unperturbed SWAT realization and the ‘‘open loop’’ was a SWAT

simulation perturbed by adding prescribed Gaussian errors to the

model (see Section 2.5.1). The ‘‘EnKF run’’ corrected the open loop

(back to the truth simulation) by assimilating surface soil moisture

information generated from the truth run and artificially degraded

with added synthetic observation errors. Since the seed of a partic-

ular random number generator can produce a unique set of syn-

thetic results for each realization of the system, reported

evaluation metrics were based on average values obtained from

20 separate open loop and/or EnKF realizations – each based on a

unique seeding of a Gaussian random number generator.

3.1.1. Impact of error coupling

Past work has demonstrated that the impact of assimilating sur-

face soil moisture retrievals is sensitive to the magnitude of vertical

correlation within EnKF perturbations w applied directly to soil

moisture within various model layers [19]. Since the covariance of

w is arbitrary specified in a synthetic experiment, the impacts of

vertical correlation in applied soil moisture perturbations can be di-

rectly examined. For SWAT, Fig. 2 presents the spread of NER forma-

jor hydrologic states and fluxes (defined in Section 2.2) within

twenty independent EnKF realizations for the cases of both perfect

vertical error correlation (i.e. a correlation of one between perturba-

tions applied to each layer) and zero vertical error correlation.

For the zero-vertical error correlation case, assimilating surface

soil moisture led to large improvement for soil moisture within top

two pseudo-layers (see Section 2.5), eliminating nearly 60% of the

open loop error. However, much lower levels of NER were seen for

the bottom two layers. For profile soil water content (SW) and AET,

open loop errors were reduced by about 20%. NER varied in a nar-

row range for soil moisture, AET, and Qlat, indicating consistent

effectiveness of EnKF on these variables regardless of how the open

loop is initialized. However, for other flow-related variables, large

realization to realization differences were seen in the performance

of the EnKF. With the exception of Qgw, the distribution of NER

from across 20 runs was nearly symmetric (i.e. similar mean and

median values) for all variables. For those variables with some neg-

ative NER values, positive median values indicated that they re-

ceived improvement in half or more runs.

In most EnKF runs, stream flow (Q) received moderate improve-

ment, largely associated with improved event flow (Qevt) which

contributed nearly 85% of the total Q. Of the Qevt components, both

surface runoff (Qsurf) and subsurface lateral flow (Qlat) were im-

proved; however, improvements to Qlat were more consistently ob-

served. This can be related to the fact that Qlat was mostly

Fig. 2. The NER of SWAT states and fluxes as a result of twenty repeated experiments with either zero or maximum vertical error correlation. Vertical error bars indicate data

ranges. Higher NER indicates greater improvement upon assimilation. The first four variables (left to right) are soil moisture in the top four soil layers. See Section 2.2 for the

definition of other plotted states and fluxes.
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generated from the top soil layers that received the greatest

improvement upon the assimilation of surface soil moisture obser-

vations while Qsurf was constrained by the total profile soil water

(which only experiences a modest improvement upon assimila-

tion). Since deep percolation is the sole source of groundwater in

SWAT, improvement inwperc generally leads to analogous improve-

ment in Qgw. Degraded Qgw cases were found to be associated with

worse EnKF performance in wperc (i.e. larger negative bias than the

open loop) during the rainy period of summer 2007. Due to the

highly autocorrelated nature of Qgw, this resulted in a sustained

period of underestimated Qgw. Therefore in 3 out of 20 cases, dete-

rioration in EnKF Qgw was observed even with improved long-term

wperc and, in one case, amplified Qgw degradation (NER of �0.45)

was observed with deteriorated wperc (NER of �0.27).

Generally larger improvement was noted for EnKF results when

the vertical correlation of soil moisture perturbations was maxi-

mized as one (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, the magnitude of improvement

was always smaller for bottom soil layers and only slightly larger

for profile soil water and AET predictions. More significant

improvements were noted for flow-related variables (e.g. Qsurf,

wperc and Qgw) than the zero-vertical error correlation case dis-

cussed above. However, it is worth clarifying that in addition to

affecting the performance of the EnKF analysis, variations in verti-

cal error correlation assumptions also impacted the amount of er-

ror in the open loop simulation. Therefore, since NER only suggests

the amount of correction relative to the open loop, a higher value

does not automatically guarantee superior analysis (i.e. a lower

RMSE) compared to the truth. For example, assuming high error

correlation yielded greater NER for wperc, but the corresponding

EnKF RMSE was actually larger than the low error correlation case

(not shown). This was also true for some other variables (e.g. the

VSM of the bottom soil layer, SW, AET, Qsurf and Q). For our syn-

thetic experiments, assuming zero vertical error correlation gener-

ally yielded better soil moisture and stream flow RMSE results

despite having lower NER than the maximum-error correlation

case.

3.1.2. Impact of vertical coupling strength

As noted in [18,19], variations in model vertical coupling can

also impact prospects for constraining lower-layer soil moisture

based on the assimilation of surface soil moisture observations.

To test the effectiveness of the EnKF on SWAT hydrologic predic-

tions with different vertical coupling strengths, we conducted

two experiments with different combinations of extreme ESCO/

EPCO values. These two variables were selected because they have

a direct impact on the degree of SWAT vertical soil water coupling.

As ESCO decreases and EPCO increases, more soil evaporative and

plant uptake demand can be drawn from deeper layers when the

demand cannot be met by the upper layers (see Section 2.2). There-

fore, the ESCO/EPCO values effectively control the degree to which

soil moisture of lower layers varies according to the availability of

soil water in upper layers and hence the vertical moisture coupling

within the modeled soil profile. The amount of SWAT vertical cou-

pling could also vary as a function of site-specific soil properties,

especially Ksat. However, since soil water redistribution in SWAT

is sensitive to Ksat only during brief periods in which soil water

content is above field capacity, we have held it constant here and

instead focused on the impact of more widely relevant ESCO and

EPCO variations.

In the first experiment (‘‘Maxcoup’’) the ESCO and EPCO values

were set to 0.01 and 1.00 respectively, which allowed evaporative

demand to be met from the maximum depth possible. The second

experiment (‘‘Mincoup’’) used ESCO and EPCO values of 1.00 and

0.01, respectively, to restrict evapotranspiration to a thin layer

near the surface. Two separate truth trajectories were generated

using the above mentioned ESCO/EPCO values with other parame-

ter values fixed, and twenty separate EnKF assimilation runs were

performed for each case. For these new experiments, vertical error

coupling was set to be zero.

Table 2 shows the coupling strength between surface and

underlying layers obtained from the truth runs of the Maxcoup

and Mincoup cases. The vertical coupling strength of SWAT-pre-

dicted soil moisture was assessed by the Pearson product–moment

correlation coefficient between the VSM time series of two differ-

ent layers. The correlations between the surface and layers 3 and

4 were extremely low in the Mincoup experiment (0.16,0.01). Cor-

responding coupling strengths for the Maxcoup case were only

marginally greater (0.29,0.17). As a result of this modest change

in coupling strength, the Maxcoup experiment exhibited only

slightly better data assimilation skill in the bottom layer than the

Mincoup experiment (Fig. 3). This lack of variation suggests that

the subsurface physics of SWAT results in generally weak vertical

soil water coupling, and therefore weak EnKF updating of subsur-

face soil moisture states, regardless of the parameterization chosen

for root-water extraction.

On the other hand, the choice of root-water extraction parame-

ters did make a difference in other SWAT flux variables. Since

water uptake by evapotranspiration was restricted to the upper

layers where improvement was greatest, the Mincoup experiment

showed considerably better skill in AET. In general, the Maxcoup

experiment showed greater case-to-case variability for flow-re-

lated variables, likely due to their smaller absolute volume. By

allowing more extraction from the lower depths, substantially

higher AET was generated and the soil profile was generally drier.

This led to reduced runoff and severely reduced ground water re-

charge and hence substantially lower amounts of total Q. Reduc-

tions to Q were primarily concentrated in the Qevt component

that contributes about �95% of the total flow volume in the Max-

coup case. Because of the predominance of Qevt in Q, NER of Q was

heavily impacted by the ENKF performance during major storm

events. When, during certain storm events, the EnKF run had larger

biases of the same sign in both Qevt and Qgw than the open loop, Q

exhibited worse NER than its component variables (Fig. 3). The

Mincoup case, on the other hand, evaporated much less and gener-

ated greater amounts of Q. Although SWAT soil moisture predic-

tions were virtually decoupled vertically, total stream flow was

consistently improved because of improved event flow which con-

tributes about �75% of total flow by volume (in the Mincoup case).

Different results would be expected for basins where Qgw makes up

a greater portion of total stream flow.

In a crude sense, the ESCO/EPCO values used in the Maxcoup

experiment are applicable for regions of higher hydraulic conduc-

tivity (Ksat) and/or deep-rooted vegetation. In our study site where

pasture and annual crops constitute the major land cover, maxi-

mum root density is relatively shallow and soil water is primarily

drawn from the upper layers. This is reflected by the calibrated

ESCO/EPCO values (0.86,0.12) being relatively closer to the Min-

coup case. As noted above, SWAT vertical coupling may also be im-

pacted by parameters not considered here, and the overall impact

of coupling might result from the complex interaction of multiple

parameters. Therefore the above experiments were highly simpli-

fied and should be considered only preliminary. Nevertheless, the

Table 2

The Pearson correlation coefficient between various SWAT soil moisture layers for the

Maxcoup and Mincoup experiments.

Maxcoup Mincoup

Layer 2 Layer 3 layer 4 Layer 2 Layer 3 layer 4

Layer 1 0.93 0.29 0.17 0.92 0.16 0.01

Layer 2 0.38 0.24 0.22 0.06

Layer 3 0.94 0.96
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results suggested that the ultimate source of limited success in

constraining deep layer soil moisture (and subsequently percola-

tion and base flow) was SWAT’s model physics, not our particular

choice of root-water extraction parameters.

3.2. Real-data EnKF experiment

In the real-data EnKF experiments, spatial-averaged ground

observations of 5-cm VSMwere assimilated with an assumedmod-

eling error correlation of 1.0 between surface and lower layers.

This experiment provided a more challenging test for an EnKF

since, in a real data environment, the actual error characteristics

of the model are unknown and there is no assurance that such

characteristics match the assumptions underlying the EnKF [31].

In addition, real data assimilation results are often degraded by

uncertainties in the data sets used for evaluation purposes.

Time series of observed, open loop and EnKF soil moisture and

stream flow values are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively, for the

real-data EnKF case. Root zone referred to the top three layers com-

bined which encompassed the entire soil profile from the surface

to a depth of 130 cm. Not surprisingly, comparisons with actual

ground-based observations revealed relatively less marginal

improvement than comparable results obtained in synthetic exper-

iments described above (Fig. 6). Difficulties in real data cases were

particularly acute when modeling error manifested itself as a bias.

Persistent positive bias in root-zone soil moisture was found in the

open loop and was most pronounced in the third (45-cm) soil

moisture layer (Fig. 4c). As previously discussed, the calibrated

ESCO/EPCO values used in the SWAT open loop indicated that most

simulated evapotranspiration was drawn from a relatively thin soil

layer near the surface. This means less involvement of lower layers

in the evapotranspiration process and the effective decoupling of

deeper soil moisture from surface dynamics, which also explains

the damped temporal variation of SWAT 45-cm soil moisture pre-

dictions relative to observations.

Although calibration has been targeted for stream flow instead

of soil moisture, the outcome of the Maxcoup experiment (Section

3.1.2) suggests that the lack of vertical coupling in SWAT is a model

structural, rather than parametric, problem. Similar to the syn-

thetic experiment results, there was greater relative EnKF

improvement in the soil moisture states in the top two layers than

the deeper layers (Fig. 4). However, improvement was moderate in

scope for the top layers and only marginal for lower layers. Because

the surface VSM observation was scaled to the climatology of

SWAT soil moisture predictions prior to assimilation and the weak

vertical coupling noted above, the EnKF was unable to correct for

the presence of bias in lower soil moisture layers. Nevertheless,

assimilating the surface observation led to increased temporal var-

iability in the root-zone soil moisture which is in better agreement

with observations (Fig. 4d).

Table 3 presents the simulated and actual vertical coupling

strengths within the top three layers varied by actual surface wet-

ness in further detail. For each case (observation, open loop or

EnKF), ‘‘wet’’ or ‘‘dry’’ conditions referred to days on which top

5-cm soil moisture was above or below the average of the particu-

lar time-series. Under dry surface conditions, observed vertical

coupling strength was similar to the all-time conditions, while it

was much weaker in the wet surface conditions. The lack of cou-

pling in wet conditions is attributable to relatively low demand

for plant water uptake that is largely drawn from the upper layers

in the wet surface conditions. In drier conditions root uptake from

deeper layers increases and the available water in the upper layer

affects the amount of extraction from below. Nevertheless, rela-

tively large amount of vertical coupling was consistently found

within the soil moisture observations.

In contrast to results based on actual field observations, consid-

erably weaker coupling vertical strength was observed within

SWAT open loop predictions. When simulated surface wetness

was above average, surface and root-zone soil moisture variations

were almost completely decoupled. As with the observations, rela-

tively greater amount of coupling was found for dry soil moisture

conditions – although the level of coupling was still less than that

found in the observations. These wet/dry variations in vertical cou-

pling strength, in turn, led to different EnKF performance based on

surface wetness conditions. Overall, only the top layer under wet-

ter conditions had satisfactory results as indicated by NSE (Table

4). However, improvement skill (NER) was notably better for the

second and third layers in the drier surface conditions, due to their

stronger coupling with surface layer. This suggests that overall bet-

ter data assimilation results could be obtained if SWAT vertical

coupling strength was increased (and made more in line with

observations) through alternative subsurface water flow physics.

Although the EnKF was able to reduce some random stream

flow errors in the synthetic twin experiment, such ability was im-

paired in the real-data environment because of the imperfect mod-

el representation of the true relationship between soil moisture

and runoff generation (Fig. 6). In the open loop, Qgw was severely

underestimated (Fig. 5), which inferred suppressed recharge from

deep percolation that is in turn, associated with positively-biased

root-zone soil moisture. On the other hand, Qevt was considerably

Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2 for the Maxcoup and Mincoup experiments.
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overestimated, especially during dry conditions. As noted above,

the EnKF is not well-suited for correcting such biases. However,

some of these problems could be addressed via a modified model

calibration procedure. The biased flow components, for instance,
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Fig. 4. Observed vs. open loop and real-data EnKF volumetric soil moisture.
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Fig. 5. Observed vs. open loop and real-data EnKF stream flow.
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may be attributable to the higher sensitivity of the calibration met-

ric (sum of square residuals) to the peak flow relative to the low-

frequency signal of base flow. In a separate model calibration run

based on log-transformed stream flow, Qgw goodness-of-fit was

greatly enhanced while event flow was consistently underesti-

mated (not shown).

It is also possible that the performance of the EnKF was de-

graded via inappropriate model error assumptions (e.g. the auto-

correlation, vertical cross-correlation and magnitude of model

perturbations described in Section 2.5) [31]. Admittedly, the spec-

ification of these parameters was somewhat arbitrary. However,

even synthetic EnKF results – based on a perfect statistical repre-

sentation of modeling errors – demonstrated inconsistent stream

flow results (Section 3.1). Consequently, it does not appear likely

that real data results can be substantially improved via an alterna-

tive statistical parameterization of modeling errors.

4. Summary and discussion

A 1-D Ensemble Kalman filter was implemented on a semi-dis-

tributed hydrologic model (SWAT) to assimilate surface soil mois-

ture observations and the updated hydrologic predictions were

evaluated. This study was motivated by the availability of several

existing and upcoming satellite surface soil moisture products that

can be utilized to constrain root-zone soil water predictions (and

potentially evapotranspiration and stream flow components) in a

widely-used model within the agricultural and water resources

management communities. Our synthetic twin study demon-

strated EnKF can effectively update SWAT’s upper-layer soil mois-

ture and provide moderate improvement to the lower-layer soil

moisture and evapotranspiration. EnKF analysis of flow-related

variables was sensitive to the assumption about vertical error cor-

relation. In general, assuming high vertical error correlations re-

sulted in better prediction skill for flow components. While soil

water improvements were relatively stable with given experiment

specifications, analysis of deep percolation and hence groundwater

flow showed considerable uncertainty, indicating inadequate mod-

el physics governing groundwater recharge along the lower bound-

ary of the unsaturated zone.

Assimilation of actual surface soil moisture data had limited

success in the upper layers only and was generally unsuccessful

in improving stream flow prediction. To a large extent, SWAT open

loop could reproduce the pattern of actual vertical coupling varia-

tions according to surface wetness, but the modeled coupling

strength was significantly weaker than reality and complete

decoupling occurred in some conditions. This decoupling limits

the ability of the EnKF to update the soil moisture states of deeper

layers. It should be noted that the assimilated soil moisture obser-

vations were based on unperturbed ground-observations rather

than actual remote sensing retrievals and obtained at a slightly

higher temporal frequency than satellite observations. Conse-

quently, these results represented a best-case scenario that does

not fully capture the impact of limitations in a remotely-sensed

soil moisture product. It is instructive to note that, even with these

optimistic assumptions concerning the quality and quantity of re-

motely-sensed surface soil moisture data, significant difficulties

were encountered when updating deeper soil moisture and/or

stream flow predictions. This suggests that vertical coupling issues

in these models will have to be resolved before soil moisture data

assimilation can be applied successfully.

In addition to vertical coupling issues, the failure of EnKF to

substantially improve root-zone soil moisture and stream flow

prediction is also partially attributable to suboptimal model cali-

bration. Calibration for total stream flow resulted in heavily-biased
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Fig. 6. Comparison of synthetic and real-data assimilation results. Synthetic EnKF

results are the mean values of repeated experiments with maximum vertical error

correlation as shown in Fig. 2.

Table 3

Summary of vertical coupling strengths. CR denotes Pearson product–moment

correlation coefficient. Volumetric soil moisture values at 5, 25, 45 cm and root zone

are denoted as h5-cm, h25-cm, h45-cm, and hrz, respectively. Root zone includes soil profile

from top to 130 cm. Wet or dry surface conditions refer to days on which surface soil

moisture is above or below the average of the particular time-series.

h5 vs. h25 h5 vs. h45 h25 vs. h45 h5 vs. hrz

All conditions

Observation 0.89 0.67 0.80 0.75

Open loop 0.97 0.11 0.14 0.41

EnKF 0.98 0.50 0.55 0.65

Wet surface conditions

Observation 0.74 0.38 0.67 0.47

Open loop 0.87 0.05 0.18 0.19

EnKF 0.89 0.21 0.36 0.33

Dry surface conditions

Observation 0.78 0.68 0.80 0.72

Open loop 0.96 0.34 0.32 0.50

EnKF 0.95 0.53 0.58 0.62

Table 4

Comparison of open loop and EnKF results for the real data assimilation experiment.

Open loop EnKF

NSE Pbas NSE Pbas NER

All Wet Dry All Wet Dry All Wet Dry All Wet Dry All Wet Dry

h5 0.48 �0.01 �0.99 13.1 2.2 36.5 0.77 0.73 �0.06 13.4 5.5 30.6 0.33 0.48 0.27

h25 �1.9 �4.79 �4.68 41.0 36.9 48.1 �1.24 �4.54 �1.89 40.6 41.4 39.2 0.12 0.02 0.29

h45 �0.31 0.02 �1.60 34.3 21.0 55.8 �0.16 �0.39 �0.71 32.4 25.6 43.5 0.06 �0.19 0.19

hrz �0.41 �0.33 �1.87 34.6 23.0 53.9 �0.25 �0.82 �0.86 33.1 27.5 42.4 0.06 �0.17 0.19

Q 0.35 0.33 �3.04 �16.3 �12.8 �31.3 0.32 0.31 �4.62 �12.9 �6.8 �25.9 �0.02 �0.01 �0.05

Qgw �0.41 �0.49 �1.81 �76.2 �80.0 �67.6 �0.46 �0.55 �1.73 �76.4 �81.5 �65.2 �0.02 �0.02 0.01

Qevt 0.2 0.19 �106.43 67.9 55.9 483.5 0.24 0.23 �124.87 71.8 58.8 519.9 0.03 0.03 �0.08
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root-zone soil moisture, base flow and storm event flow which

cannot be corrected by the EnKF. Alternative calibration using

log-transformed stream flow may yield better background base

flow prediction and possibly reduce the soil moisture bias through

the percolation process and thus enhance the EnKF performance.

However, it is likely that such improvement will be realized at

the expense of peak stream flow predictions. Other techniques

such as combined state-parameter estimation (e.g. [10]) may also

provide a viable solution.

In closing, it should be acknowledged that the subsurface phys-

ics of SWAT are not designed to accurately reflect the vertical cou-

pling between surface and subsurface soil moisture states. Our

attempt to implement data assimilation techniques on the model

represents a stretch beyond the applications for which SWAT

was originally intended (and explicitly designed for). However,

the structural model deficiencies prevented the EnKF-based assim-

ilation of surface soil moisture from successfully constraining

deep-layer soil moisture and subsequently groundwater flow

(which relies on deep percolation) and surface runoff (which relies

on profile soil water content). The presence of significant vertical

coupling in profile soil moisture observations at the site suggests

that better vertical physics in SWAT could lead to a better repre-

sentation of profile soil moisture dynamics and substantially better

soil moisture data assimilation results. Since such modifications

may prove detrimental to other more established SWAT applica-

tions, a more reasonable approach might be the assimilation of

root-zone (as opposed to surface zone) soil moisture products de-

rived from either thermal infrared observations [32] or the micro-

wave-bases surface soil moisture retrievals which have been

temporally smoothed to capture slower root-zone dynamics [33].
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